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THE ROIDm CORNER 1 

Q. Do you know the differrence between the boy scouts and the Army 111 

A. The Boy Scouts have adult leadership ••••• 

Definition : Army (Junerikan) - The inept, forcing the un-willing, to do the un-necessary 

-------- Citizen Soldier ---------
The Shadow knows most 

A warm round of applause goes to Army pSychology from the Salt of Dugway, the E.M. 
This is for the simpleton tJ~e reasoning behind giving a man an article 15 for 
not cutting his hair to look like a backwoods farmer going through a cure for scalp 
m.:.m~e, or for not attend:ing a formation to salute the sunrise (45 minutes late), 
Hhile a man AWOL for 29 days 1 and one absent from his d'l$y station for a Year, receives 
little or no punishment. 

At a recent formation, a high ranking civillian employee of the Defense department 
was given permission to speak to the Company and ask for volunteers for a classified, 
dangerous mission. The c.o • called the Company to attention and presented the civillian 
Hho shouted to the mass, I need three volunteers for a difficult mission I don •t 
knoH 1.ffiy, but I have been instructed to select one officer and two enlisted men. It 
was in the early morn:ing hours and too dark to descern rank on the in:lividua.l soldier's 
tmiform. The civill:ian barked out, asking, 11 Do any of you men have jungle experience 
or had Guerilla training 7 At this point someone emerged from the formation exclaiming, 
Sir, I once worked in a zoo I The Civillian then shouted excellent now all I need are 
the t1ro enlisted men •• • 

~{as surely a rotten shame the N.c.o. Club's planned luau for E-6 1s and above 
couldn't come off last Jnonth, it seems they couldn't find enough loBg straws that 
would reach the bottom of the cesspool. Next year maybe they will be able to special 
order enough to go around. 

3 

I heard of a touching scene from a friend 
who had revently returned from Nam. It 
seems his outfit was beating bush and took 
a pasting 1 and on the way back they 
paused a few miles from base camp to 
pay tribute to their fallen comrades. 
A full twenty-one gun salute to their c. o. 
the only irregularity was that their 
c.o. wasn't one of their fallen comrades • until after the salute, nice tribute, anyway. 



ROUND CORNER -- ·---·-CONTD. 1 

The Father of our land, the patriot of patriots. 
He sacrificed for this great land of ours, becoiu:i.ng 
our first commander in chief, and as his predecessors 
today, he took on the task wiJ..lingly, refusing a salary 
generously offerred by Congress of the equivalence of 
forty-eight thousand dollars. Instead, George the honest 
the raper of innocent cherrie trees agreed to allow 
Congress to cover his expenses as collli!l8lUier -in-chief. 
The expenses ran to a total of nearly four-hw1dred eighty 
thousand dollars. The account ledgers included items 
such as transportation for Dear Martha to join Georgie 
at valley forge, and monthly trips for Georgie back home 
to see Martha. Believe it Charld.e, the ledgers are p:trt 
of the national archives. We can all rest assured that 
our benevolent benefactors in the Pentagon are merely 
keeping up the finest of American Millitary traditions. 
Living like stuffed hogs at the expense of the enlisted man. 

The level of strontium 90 is not very high. 
It is just a bit higher than last year, 
And that was just a little bit higher than the year before 
when there Has barely 
8nough to go around for everybody. 

Eve 11erriarn 



THE ROUND CORNER CONl'D. 1 

The number of restriotions placed on leaves in headquarters Company 
are becoming greater, alid are being enforced by someone who is not affected 
by their own rath. They are judging for the E.H. what is best for him by a set of 
standards • which are not representative of his own. The E.M. adhere (somewhat) 
to these standards only because of the lowely position he finds himself in on 
the Hillitary social ladder. This in itself is the functioning policy of the army. 
After all the Armed Forces is a system deviaed by geniuses to be carried out by 
l1orons •• 

The phUosoph¥ behind the promotions in 
I!HC is based not on the man's intelligence 
or his efficiency,or attitude. Ratherit is 
based on who the individual may be fri~nd~ 
with. For instance, the company clerks will for 
the most pari • be promoted befor2 science 
and engineerine personell. To me it seems 
strange that a man with a high school diploma 
or t1vo years of college should be promoted 
before a man with a masters degree in Chemistry 
~hemical El'lgineering, Electrical Engineering, 
or Biology. Sp5 promotions are a big Dugway 
farce. For Example: a.:man named Van Tricht 
was promoted J _days prior to his E.T.S. date 
Jucewitz was promoted 2 weeks before, Barham 
was promoted 9 days prior to E.T .s. , and 
John Gerber was promoted the day after his 
E.T.s. date 

[
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The members of the Daisy staff extend a get well message to the members of the 
Promotion board • 

APPLEBONKER 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

The Daisy has friends across the states and we want to take this opportunity 
to mention one of the most loyal. Any Daisy fans in the vicinity of Columbus 
Uhio, on l8ave or on the run , stop and sa:y hello to Franz Westreich, owner 
of ~Jr. Ted Inc. ~1en 's woar. Franz has been extremely helpful with advice 
and ideas. He operates a men's store catering to Daisy type people at least 
stop.and say hello. Franz is a store house of knowledge and wisdom and a true 
friend of the movement. His store is located in the Northern Lights shopping 
Center. Franz is a veteran of Nazi oppression and has a truely enl1ght6ning 
insight on the politics of today 

Editor 
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THE ROUND CORNER 

not again????? 

' 
THE APPLE OONKETH 

This issue Simon Barsirtister is going to initiate the 
Applebonker award. The lucky recipient of the award is 
the PURPLE CAPED CRUSADER. 

The Purple Ca.ped Crusader~ is the god of the bacon 
masters, the self-appointed defender of the populous of 
Dugway 1 in carrying out his never-ending, glorious 
crusade against the forces of crime and evil(DUD). In the 
course of his fine efforts he has cracked many a tough 
case. For instance, he has collected a survey of littering 
cases pertaining to people 6 years and under. He hasspied 
from atop his 6,000 foot ivor,y tower, speeding tricycles 
from a dUtancebeyond the 3 mile limit, with his: super
duper x-ray vison. 

AVAST!! Beware ye criminals, the purple bird fl.appeth 
his cape. 

Editorial Staff 

The following article is a factual account of the feeble 
attempts to keep Dugway's E.M. happy. Names have not been 
changed so as to embarrass the guilty. 

:ttr first concern is with the commissar,y. The meats after 
sitting for 2-B days are opened and painted with fresh 
blood, then repackaged for wholesale consUMrs. The meats 
are not ransi~, but looses all of it's taste. I have noticed 
that the civilians are a clanish bunch. The~ holds the 
choicest meats under the counter and sells them to his 
privileged Mormon freinds. To top this off, the meats are 
20.. 30¢ cheaper on civilian payday than on mill tary payday. 

Speaking of payday. The bank is openc!later on civilian 
payday, and early on military ~y. The bank is opened 
from 11:00 to 5:00 on civilian paydayC!.81ld on military 
payday the hours are 8:00 to 4:00. The only trouble with 
this is that E.M. have to be to work at 7:30 and don't 
get off until 4:30 in the afternoon. 

This brings to mind another Dugway farce, the business 
hours. The PX has very flakey hours. It's hours are from 
11:00 to ,2:00 except on wednesday, then they are from 
11:00 to 5:00. This means that the wife can't do her 
shopping until 11:00. If she has a job to support her PFC 
husband, she almost has to rely on hubby to take care of 
it. On the other hand the husbud has a job from 7:30 to 
4:30 every day, so he only has a very limited tlime in 
which to do any kind of business. The nco club has the 
worst hours of any place of business on post. 
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ROUND CORNER CON 1T 

The kitchen closes at 8:00 and so does the delive~ service. 
If you plan on having a party 1 with deli very service, you 
have to have to have dinner before 8:00. I think that yeu 
will agree that this is bad planning for a dinner party. 

Next the post craftshop's hours are geared to the 
civilian housewife. The craftshop is opeh for 4 hours on. 
sunday and closed on mondays and tuesdays, when most of 
Dugway's populous is at home. The purple caped crusader 
has been carrying out an aasterity program. For instance, 
you are only allowed to pour 9 molds/week. These very same 
molds cost the craftshop nothing, for you are the one 
paying to use the slip. There are other cases which I won't 
go into. The Gaped Crusader on the other hand allowes 
brand new, thick carpeting to be put in the hospital, which 
gives the doctor no privaa,y when he is examintng a patient. 
This is only because the doors won't close past the carpeting. 

The Applebonker exten~, a fine healthy YUK to nugway 1s 
capitalists. ; · /:: ) 

!/~/, , ~ 1;~_£/ c/ 
I ~ ~-~1.<. -·"·' '-' 
/// 

.Jfi APPIEOONKER
EDITORIAL STAFF 



~'I ( ~ have been slaj)ped in the mouth again by the Nixon Administration, the only 
dif ._·errence this time is that He have been given advance notice, and may have a fighting 
chance to slap back. 

Congress passed legislation granting 18 year olds the right to vote, and Nr Nixon 
siVled the bill into la1·I Hith "definite reservations". His mealy mouthed attempt 
to _:,acify with this c;esture, only mirrors sell outs of the past. Nixon r eal ized the 
i:".~'lications behind the passage of the bill, and has allready set his jackals out to 
destroy the law before the November electioms. He released the number three dog in 
i1is kennel with the aim of destroying the 18 year old vote in the courts. Attorney 
General hitchel's memorandum to the Governors of the fifty states, demanding they 
reply to his offive by August third with their intentions of compliance was the 
doublB cros s . '>·iith t his move th~ Administration plans to forego a lengthy battle 
tlu·oug;, the jud.ici.:ll system to test the Constitutionality of the measure. Any state 
refu:: ing to adhere to the lcc;islation would be liable to suit in Federal court by the 
Justice Jepartment, thus creating an early defeat in the supreme Court on grounds 
of ~onstitutionality • 

.r:~(! Governor ,) f t he State of Texas has jUinped the gun and headed t he list of 
_.ack-stabbing administration puppets. Nr. Nixon , in his 11Reservationa 11 , contends 
the Constitution has empowered the individual states with right to determine voter 
qualifications, and thus contends the federal Government does not have the power to 
guarantee the eighteen year old the right to vote. Yet the Federal Government has in 
the past, enacted legislation to protect the rights of voters, and over-ruled individual 
state laws concerning voter qualifications, justifYing the legislation as protection 
for mi.l'lority groups from discrimination. 

lie contend the 18 to 20 year old .Americans of today Bl'e the most opressed minoiJity 
group in our society. This group is forced to serve in a conscript army, against it 1 s 
viill, and pny un-just income taxes, while having absolutr3l y no voice in the fornn.U.ation 
of policies t hu.t rob them financially and send the::n to t '1 ~ i!- rl. c:nt'n in foreign lands. 

If Hr. Nixon contends this discrimination to be Constitutional, t hen lvu must demand 
al~ federall y enacted legislation concerning voting rights , be over-turned :in a 
~·::_,,: il.u' 1 lO',r .: :'.._)'Kl be d , ·c l ·:tr··d un-Constitutional, returning said jurisdiction to the 
individual states. 

: :r. ~d ... xon and hi s cronies fear the polfcr of the eighteen year old vote and 
are attenpting to bury it in the same bureaucratic slime that has engulfed 
Hashinc.; ton since 1962. 

He cnn ...n'ite to our Governors back home and our congressional representatives 
:i.n l·lashington, insisting they pressure the administration to ease up 1dth it •s 
juuici.al moves to bury us. 1-le do not have the povrer of the vote at present, and this 
fact may tend to give our good Congressmen a feeling of complacency towards our plight, 
hoHever, a simply worded letter stating that we will have the power of the vote regardless, 
and they will be up for re-election again when we are registered voters. We can stress 
the fact that we have Damned good memories too. A six cent stamp and five minutes effort 
may help to save a thousand American lives. Wake up and live•••••• 
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11y kind of place •••• 

i~ecently I 1ve spent some leisure time at the Dugway Hoepital. I take Iff¥ hat 
off to all to all o£ you Hospital enlisj;ed men • At times one can be quite sure 
of finding traeedy, sickness, disease, etc. at a hospital, an I'm quite sure the 
Dugway Hospital is no exception. AJ3 far as the perscinol and the environment of 
the hospital, I just eat my heart out for not being fortunate enough to work there. 
l· or instance, Call your Uoctor Sir, you get a strange look and from then on you call 
him by his first name or jusy Doc. Saluting an officer or a nurse from the hospital 
is ali•aJIS a grin and bear it siituation. 

At the ever popular Headquarters Company, We Enlisted Men are constantly 
dealt the maximum amount of harrassment, and continually reminded we are soldiers 
twenty-four hours a day, Eight days a week. 

On the other hand when at the Hospital I almost feel like a real person, 
weather I . am ill or just visitinC a friend. I look forward to continually Deing:·~ ... 
served; and serving you all at the Hospital Detatchment. I highly reccomend a 
visit to the Dugway Hospital, it's the best morale booster .on post. Ob yea, 
the Nurses are out-a-sight.. Sick Call For All. ••• 

\'\'e do agree with you Joe, It's almost enjoyable working in an army outfit where 
tho Off icers and N.c.o.• s don't hassle you constantly. The offioers treat the E.M. 
lli<e human beings instead of cattle, and for this reason, thines operate pretty 
smoothly, that 1s lihy the Hospital looks so good to you compared to the detention 
center acros s from the craft shop. We wish you could move down with us Joe, and 
bring all the eood people with you leaving H.H.c. to the E6 1s and above , who rightf'ully 
deserve it ••••• 

CLASSIFIED !1m§ 

Used .!lli.!ll'! ~ for sale. Gene Krupa model, 2 tom- toms, snare, 
floor &.ss, cymba.l(l4"), hi- hat. Sacrificing for $165. Call 
Sp. 4 Roma.no(daytime) at 522- 2944 Mon.-Fri. or dig them any
time at 5347 D West Knight. 
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A VISIT FROM 01 t SAINT NARK 

(LOS ANGElES FREE PRESS) 

December 26, 1969 

T 'wav the night before Christmas · and all thro\lfJ:l the pad there was nothing 
much happining, a real bummer, dad. Our hookas were hung bT-thel:fireside with 
care and a thick pungent snoke was filling the air. · 

Now Ma in her headset had just popped a cap was laid up in bed and starting 
to rap. The children were loaded with bennie s and reds and visions of sugar 
cubes danced in their heads 

0 • 

From out in the lawn we heard a great crash pulled open the window and threw 
out the stash. Then pow in an instant I heard it again. We thought maybe someone 
had called in the MEN! 

I looked to the lawn and what should appear but a groovy balloon with some 
far---out gear. The driver was tall with a Fu Man Chu beard and a zebra skin 
vest, :nan was he weird! 

A small hash pipe was jarmned 'tween his teeth and the smoke it incircled his 
head like a wreath. 

Then he kicked dowh the door and said, "Freeze it 's a bust! 11 And my ol' lady 
mumbled, "Wow who can you trust?" But then he assured us it was only a gag and 
sat down beside us and opened his bag. 

His threads wereall tarnished from ashes and smoke but fired up a number and 
offered a toke. 

He was pale and anemic if not underfed and his eyes were like pinwheels that 
spun in his head. What a bundle of junk he had flung on his back. He looked 
like a pusher when he opened his pack. 

We offered some acid, his answer was no. We could see he was skinny from 
shovelling snow. 

Then he laid out his presents down next to the tree a kilo of gold and some 
L. S.D. Some uppers for Ma. and some downers for me. He was surely St. Nark we 
had to agree. 

"So sorry I'm late, but man am I beat. I'm really exaustd from dodging the 
HEAT. I was higtl over Reno way up in the blue, when they started to tail me 
in a B-52. It was· aerial combat with a flying pig.put I made it to Frisco to 
finish my gig." 

Then laying a finger aside his nose he sniffed six rails of coke and a cap 
of No-Do•. 

He ran to his craft, not a reindeer and sleigh, but a giant balloon that went 
up and away. Ani we heard him exclaim as he new in 1h e night "Stay stoned' till 
next year, you're all out of sight! 11 
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how about$4.98? 
(For 10 eye-opening issues of Ramparts) 

Every war-weary soul in America needs the one mass-circulation monthly 

that even Spiro Agnew can 't shut up. 

That's right, $4.98 . More expensive (per issue) than Look, Life and Ladies 

Home Journal. Why is Ramparts more? Because Ramparts tells you straight 

out what the other magazines- and their advertisers- don't want you to 

know. Because Ramparts shows you who is destroying America, and how ... 

and what some of us are doing to fight back. 

Ramparts won 't sell its soul to anyone - least of all Madison Avenue -

that's how it has become the conscience of a culture. That's also why subscrib

ers pay a little more. You get only as much independent journalism as you 

pay for, and usually less . 

Ramparts. Subscribe now. It's a good way to stretch a fiver. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW • • . AND IN THE COMING MONTHS YOU'LL BE READING ABOUT 

e Mutiny in the military 

e Big Business control of rich Indian lands 

e The new military build-up in the Pacific 

e The new "Dove" offensive aganst the war 

e The murder of a million Indonesians, with the help 
of Harvard, Berkeley and Cornell 

e Big strike imminent at GM? 

e The defense of Bobby Seale 

Okay, Ramparts, 
send me 10 issues .for_~4~_98 
I enclose cash or check for $4.98. 

Name ------------- -- -------------------------------------------------------------------------·-

Address ------------------------------------ ----- --------- -- ----------------------------------
City _ ------ ____ ------- __ __ ____ ______ State _________________ ------- ZiP----------- _______ __ 

I 
I 
I 

L------------------- __ _j 

Send cash, check ,or nx>nep: order to: 

11 

RAMPARTS 
Distribution Dept. 
1940 Bonita Ave 

Borkley • California 94704 



RANDON THOUGIITS ~lliiLE AitiAITING Tn.E 1lli~ULTS OF DOUBLE DOSE 
OF CAROID & BILE SALTS 

Seol Dcwnuffinc; here 1 news comenta:tor for the free world and parts East. 
uur old nemisis 1 the "Police Action", has finally ended and app. 900,000 "policemen" 
ara cominG ho:11e. I am about to interview Gen. Farce Amplified, veteran of the 
Free vmrld and parts cast. ilis boat has just docked. 

Seol - .,'elcome honlC Crencral Amplified, hO'il '1-JaS the trip ? 
: :<L::'Ce- Trip ? Heh 1 heh, -..relcomc home yourself I 
Seol- No 1 the boat trip Gen •••• Chuga Chuga 1 toot toot, remember? 
Farce- Oh a fine, fine, a little rocky at first but once we hit that good ol 1 u.s. 

three mile limit it was smooth as silk. 
Scol - General, you just fought in the bloodiest "Police action 11 ever, didn't the killing 

irk you ? 
Farce-1-iell, it Has a little roctcy at first, but when we hit that good ol 1 u.s. three 

million limit 1 it was smooth as silk. 
Seol- General, how did your men fare in war 1 for example hovT did they react to torture? 
Farce- \vell some liked torture, but most still wanted t o surf or go to town on their day off 
Seol- How did they feel about fighting on foreign soil 7 
Farce- Hell th·J boys from the country were a little shy at first, but my city boys 

felt right at home. 
St!ol- ~'l'hat about Horale 1 General ? 
Farce- It was real tough at first, then I met this foxy little 111ama-san at the library 

Seol
Farce
Seol-

and '1\re •••• urn are you S_i)eakine of me or my men 7 
Your men ceneral, you remember 1 the Joys 7 
Oh, they \rere fine 1 there were plenty of libraries all over. 
How about the blO problems always found with 11 Police Actions 11 

1 prejudice and 
drug abuse ? 

Farc0- Oh no problem there Seol, they weren't prejudiced, they abused all the druc;s •• 
Seol- Let me get a little philosophical General, what part does a government play 

when it 1s involved in a 'lfar7 
Farce- {ell Seol- you speak of North and South Viet l-Jarr1 1 and I can tell you the u.s •• 

Chin.-;se , & i\ussians play a great part, a great part. 
Seol- Can you see anY contributions this vlar might have accidentally given us ? 
Furce- A war is ah;ays a great testing ground for new wea ,~ons, but just as important 

we novr sec that the enemy can lurl anywhere, we no longer have to cross the seas 
for t-Jar, now neighbors are fighting neighbors. 

Seol- General 1 '.-Jhat about peace ? 
Farce- A piece 1 yes what have you got in mind ? 
Seol- 1~o General, I mean p-e-a-c-e •• 1 an eternal everlasting peace. 
:r·arce- An eteraal ever las tine; piece 1 I heard about you commentators, what a miracle 

that \·:auld be though,an eternal, everlasting, ever munching piece. 
Sel)l- UP! yes 1 and ho'li did you ever become a General 1 General 7 
~ .:>rcc- ··iell in basic training I was e;iven a.n excellent rating by Dunne and Bradstreet. 
0eol- r\nd 0w1ne and Bradstreet v;ere your drill seargents General? 
F~:.rce- 1Jo they 1-rere my credit raters, money goes a long way these days mu..boy. 
Seol- Couldn 1t you have just settled f or a few bonds 'l 

'dell Gemeral 1 this gas to come to an end one way or another 1 I may as 
well end it \dth this last question-- How did you feel about fighting a war 
J, 000 miles away \~1cn your mm country lies divided and un-stable ? 

:.-.:u·cc- Let :·:e ask ~ rou a question in return Seol- how come a son refutes the advice of 
his ~ >arents and acce :1ts the Hords of others 7 

.:i..::-:>1- True it is a fW'll13J' world, but hm" do you j usti[y the behavior of our own boys 
in places like iriatts 1 Chicaeo, and Jeteoit ? 

Farce- Boys uill be boys Seol, at least they haven •t killed anybody yet. 

~ emple us :;d to dream about the future and reminisce about the past 
Now they \VOrry about the present because of the past 
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The red persuasion of the flames 
Poured in on him and he came out 
From his blind dungeon, routed by 
Afurnace coughing in his face. 
His eyes held neither hope nor fear, 
But swam in animal surprise J 
He grew a coat of boiling hair 
Before our eyes. 

A :popcorn sack 
Split wide and crashed • A seat sighed down 
Upon it's hinge. The usher's light 
Surprised the dark ~vhere boys-with-girls 
Kis::.ed, murmuring. 

He slowly burned 
And burning crawled and crawling died. 

The scream was censored. What Has left 
Were less lugubrious events: 
A close up of l1ount Erebus, 
And babies kissing presidents ••• 

Adrien Stoutcnburc 

~·~~ CPS 
'Only one thing will get these: hal!fds clean I • • • 

SI'>lOKE 

I sit in a chair and read the nel'lSpapers. 

Hillions of men go to war, acres of them are buried, guns and 
ships broken, cities burned, villages s ent up in smoke 
and children where cows are killed off amid hoarse 
barbecues 
vanish liko finger-rings of smoke in a north 1-Tind 

I ::>it in a chair "'kl r·"! " •l '· ll(' 'l "i'~ ) r .... ~ ..... , -. - . .. · . .., Japes ••• 

1~ C a.r/ S a.ndburg 
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..... L.' n - Hello again folks, This month we 
have guite a few goodies to hash out. 
One of our favorite M.P 1s has be en 
staying up nights plotting against 
some of our friends in tow.n. Tsk, Tsk. 

You should be concentrating on the 
crime on the streets of Dugway,instead 
of picking on guys in town with some 
time off. I know of some guy lvho 

" goes parking with a married womam. 
down at the dumps every day at lunch 
time. How's that for a pinch, FRIDAY7 

How do I know, • • I 1m parking 
dovm there everyday with a fifteen 
year old, Sometimes we Swap. ( No 
I'm only kidding) •• Remember irate 
readers, a letter could be taken as 
an omiss ion of guilt. 

where was I 1 •• Oh yeah, this 
may or may not come as a shock to you, 
but this may be the last dream sheet 
for a while. I'm about to become a 
foreign correspondent. That's 
right, The orders have come down, 
Another Duffle Bag Drag. 

The guys at head & Head have 
-if .~ been getting the goose from the c.o. 
JJCd.d . £1 . tz·- / ~ again. About once a month they go on 

a down on hair kick. This month they 
were particularly down on moustaches. 

1 /}"' '~ _ ~ _ j .? r;; ... -?- ~-; JLJ Half the Compa.n;y looks like Charlie 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Chaplin now. The c.o. must have 
~~- ./ ' , ~/ ~ _ ,_~ 11 mis-interpreted the 1stache regulatiot 

&7_ , · , ~ ( he, he, )& he had everyone trim 
.1ta.. · We f:{ ~ Jk, ~ ~ ~ ~ their SOUP-Strainers until they lookec 
~ .::A.AJ ~ ~ . wMLi: (h.(_.P/7- -(/ like rabbit feces under the nose. 

~ PURPOSE, to get everyone so disgusted 
•vith their freshl y trimmed broom that they vTould ultimately shave it off completely. 
Hats off to the Hitlc:r •s of H. H. C. ( never mind, put your hat back on before they see 
your hair.) 

An;}1vay, before I go, I'd like to thank the editor for giving me the opportunity to 
mout h off to t he general public at Dugway, and say farewell to all the folks who gave 
the .Uaisy t he support i t received; Also a fond farewell to the Service station, the 
wat er s prinklers, t he J:.J. . P. 's, SFC L.L. and of course, the Animal Family. 

Also thanx to :unerika where we can & do get away with stu!f like this ••••• 

D.B. 
vJe of the staff a re sorry to lose D.B. and hope we hear from him in exile. It will 

b ·e interesting t o say the least, to hear his opinion of life in the Arnerikan Army in 
Ger:many, ••• 
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THE CHICANO* IN UTAH - ,-
A Conference for everyone --

from school--church--business--government--agency 

University of Utah, Salt Lake City 

Sept. 11-12, 1970 -- Friday evening and Saturday 

Cost -- meals, housing, literature you buy 

Sponsored by: 
Church in Society Committee of 

Cooperating Christian Churches 
Minorities Studies Center, U. of U. 

To make us aware of the distinct culture of Spanish heritage 
people in the Southwest. 

-To acquaint us with the problems of the Chicano, especially in Utah. 

To plan for action on problems, with election year in mind. 

Leaders who will speak: 

Dr. Juan Aragon - Director, Cultural Awareness Center, 
University of Ne\~ l-!exico, Albuquerque 
(ask anyone who heard him here last November) 

Dr. Ernesto Galarza- Social ,Studies Professor, San Jose State College 
and Notre Dame University. Author and Elder Statesman 
of the Mexican-American Movement. 
(Started life as a migrant worker.) 

The Rev. Antonio Medina - Southwest Field Representative of the 
United Presbyterian Health, Education, and Welfare 
Association, Los Angeles. Leader, La ~ Raza. 

Many Utah leaders involved in local problems, in panels and discussions 

Films: "I Am Joaquin" 
"Mexican Americans-: The Invisib~e Hinority" 

Literature to purchase; book, film, and speaker lists for your programs 

Dramatic skits about Utah by a young Utah Chicano group 

Acquaintance with our Chicano students and their conce!ns (demands?) 

*A Chicano is a "Spanish Americann or "Mexican American" - one of Spani~h 
speaking heritage who has a non-Anglo self-image. 

A second, detailed announcement, including housing and meal arrangements 
ond registration material will be sent out about Sept. 2. Meanwhile, 
save the dates. 

For additional flyers or information, call Mrs. Edna Barbero -- 278-4301 
or Campus Christian Center - 364-4357 
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KNO\V YOUR RIGHTS •••••••• 

In past issues mf the Oaisy api>eared a notice to the effect that the Daisy could 
not be reproduced uithout the written permission of the &litor. The notice also 
stated that this publication could not be distributed on a millitary installation 
uithout the consent of the installation Commander. i.Je want to explain to you 
here the reason for that no:t,ice. He znean that the Iaisy should not be reprodticed 
or J::wTOX' )d in entirety for distrioution. Aro:y articles contained in the Daisy 
l'la:J' be copied by anyone interested in doing so, without anyone's prior consent, 
hnt t~o erltir-3 ) .:>.:"ler should not b:~ rel)roduced as a 1vhole. Distribution refers 
to the tr~~sfer of more than one copy from person to person. To protect yourself 
from a bust • bring only one copy on post if you br:iJlg any. The paper is your 
personal prOIK!rty and cannot legally be taken from you. If anyone asks for your 
paper by all ;neans give it to him if you are finished with it, as it then becomes 
his personal property and res:ponsibility. If a pig asks you for your mm personal 
property • your personal copy of the Daisy, Tell him to haul his fat worthless 
carcass to Salt Lake City, to either the Cosmic Aeroplane, the College book store , 
or the University of Utah Student Union building, and let him pay a dime for it 
lil<:e anyone else. If you show your millitary I.D. your copy is free, onlY 
c ivillians and milJ i pigs have to shell out the dime. I hor- this clears up 
any questions about the nojice concerning distribution and copying. 

Milli Pigs 

We have refrained from attacking any one particular outfit or individual 
before this because we felt we could get the truth to the G.I.'s of Dugway and the 
Civies out in the real world vlithout stepl)ing on innocent toes. Sorry pigs 
but any criticism you receive you will justly deserve. A pig followed several 
enlisted men into their apartment in Salt Lake City and placed their pad under 
surveilence for an entire weeken:i in an effort to dig up someth:iJlg to bust 
these brothers. Needless to say the piggie blew it and was unable to find anything 
to report to the bacon master on his return • 

The same individual has been observed following enlisted men om post 
during his off duty hours looking for a bust. Reports have it he spends his week 
ends c '_ock!ng motorists out for Sunday drives so he 111 know who to hassle 
the followinG monday. In the sane world they have differrent names for pigs 
Hho follow gu.ys around at night. One thing we can say for sure ••• this is real 
career material. I have heard a rumor that the re-up NCO refuses to give our 
Bditor his re-up talk. Get on the stick sarge he's got less than 120 days. 
That's onere-up talk I'd like to s~ in on ••••• 

Who's Parnelli Janes of the Hospital ?1?1 
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Nark Twain 1 Whose hero Now 111 

~-, tiz-~c: o:· vmr a m:inister is ;?raying to a packed and emotion filled church. 
The ourde.n o£ :1i.; s :.l) _llicG.t~'Jn :i::; , that an ever merciful and benignant father of 
"r ~11 VTould. ~·ra.tch ov ::r our noble young soldiers , and aid ,and comfort, and encourage 
them in their patriotic Hork; bless them, shield them in the do.y of battle, and the 
;·~our of ~)Cr il, bear them in his mighty hahd, make them strone and confident, inv'incible 
in the bloody onset; help them to crush the foe, grant to them and to their flag 
imperishable honorand glory.... Suddenly, an aged stranger enters the church, walks 
dmm the aisle, and takes the minister's place. He reveals himself as a messenger from 
t he throne, and gives the un-spoken true meaning of the minister 1 s prayer. 

According to his friend and biographer Albert Bigelow Paine, Mark Twainfelt that 
"The ·.~ar i::XOaycr" l-Ja.S too ex;:Jlosivc to be published during his lifetime. 11 I have told 
the Hhole truth in that", he told a friend, 11 and only dead men can tell the truth 
in t his Horld. It can be published after I am dead. 11 

from "The Har Prayer" 

••• ••. 0 Lord our God, help us to tear their soldiers to bloody shreds with our shells; 
help us to cover their smiling fields vrith the pale forms of their patriot dead: help 
us to drown the thunder ot the guns with the shrieks of their wounded, writhing in pain; 
help us to lay waste their humble homes with a hUITilrane of fire; help us to wring 
the hc.:u-ts of their un-offend:i.ng widows with un-availing grief; h~lp us to turn them 
out roofless with their little children to wander unfriended the 'wastes of their 
desolated land in rags and hunger and thirst,sports of the sun flames of SUilllller and the 
icy Hinds of Hinter, broken in s pirit, Horn Vlith travail, iJnploring thee for the refuge 
of the t.,Tave and denied it - for our sakes VTho adore thee, Lord, blast their hopes 
blight their lives , protract their bitter pilgrimage, make heavy their steps 1 water their 
way Vlith tears, stain the white snow with the blood of their wounded feet I 

He ask it, in the s pirit of love, and Who is the ever faithful refuge and friend 
of all that are sore beset and seek His aid >..rith humble and contrite hearts ••• 

AMEN 

J:.oh.nny and I 

' 
Poets are luckier than most people. 
A poet doesn 1 t need legs, 
because his mind moves; ·. · 
A poet doesn't need hai+ or nose or sexual organs 
or any number of extraneous things--
his poetry is self-sustaining; 
A good poet doesn't necessarily need eyes or ears 
or even a face 
(a poet can remain faceless); 
All a poet needs is .two fingers out of ten 
or a mouth, . , . 
But my two ~inger~ . were attached to my arms 
and I lost my voice 
in the War. 

Jesse Winchester 

reprinted from FO:&MS OJ' THE PIDPLE f5 (:Box 324, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858) 
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